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- intro -

art,
poetry,

comics,

stories &

personal 

writing

The main impetus behind this project: imagining how kids 
might really enjoy seeing other kids’ art, comics, 

stories, and poems in a collected format... Hence, this 
community project, for kids by kids! 

—Lauren Grosskopf, Publisher / Designer
Pleasure Boat Studio: A Nonprofit Literary Press

(Daughter, Maude Welker)

“I think kids’ art is very important to the world 
and important to let them know their creativity is valued.”

-Judith Skillman, poet and who’s grandchildren participated

Honoring & appreciating
kids’ creative expressions. 
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above: Hazel Tuininga  “Cork Membrane” 
right page: Klara Tuininga  “the road” 

 twins, age 13, Seattle
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sunny / Santosha haverkamp Frere
age 6, Knoxville, Tennessee
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nina kuzmycz
age 9, West Seatt le
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maude welker
age 10 / art from earlier ages, West Seattle
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audrey Clager
age 6, West Seattle

“Halloween Pumpkin Patch”
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“We Are Going Camping” comic by

Leonie Allen
age 6, West Seattle
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this page drawn on an ipad

alec rowe
age 9,  Long Island, NY

“Biking Uphill” by

Harriet Allen
age 4, West Seattle
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Luke Linneman
age 4, Issaquah, WA

“Total trains”
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Cedar Choy Skillman
age 4, SF/Issaquah, WA

“fork throwing potato at other fork”

“rockit”
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Genevieve Thomte
age 5, West Seattle

Images painted on clipart
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andreas zimmer
age 10, West Seattle
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Taegan Stevens
age 9, Issaquah, WA
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Maude Welker
age 10, West Seattle
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 “Trump Supporters and Himself: the poem”

You call it a revolution, to save your breaking rights,

but really all you’re doing, is promising more fights!

You say that’s ok, you say that it’s alright, 

but you took over the white house, and  left when it was night.

When Trump was voted president-elect,I thought the count was wrong.

Who knew 4 years with this president could take so very long.

You say the blacks should never live inside this country,

but open your eyes really wide and see, they are only marching peacefully.

And you come out with your pitchforks and guns

And you won’t leave until up comes the sun.

And so, dear reader, I hope you can see,

That not liking Trump, is important to me.

                                                           -Maeva Roth  

35

maeva roth
age 10, West Seattle
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brooks roth
age 8, West Seattle
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remy roth
age 3, West  Seattle

“Big, Fat, Dog”
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nina kuzmycz
age 9, West Seattle
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Mr. bear
How IT all began

Written by

Henry D.
age 8, Kirkland, Wa
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robots, 2020, marker on construction paper

uoenc, 2020, marker on photocopy paper
43

Tomo K. Bergman
age 7, Bitter Lake, WA

rocketship, colored pencil on photocopy paper
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Elmwood Whittaker
age 8, West Seattle
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Aya webb
age 13, Amsterdam, Holland
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Keller Whittaker
age 11, West Seattle
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Frey lavigne
age 7, Made on Blake Island, WA
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Maude  welker & Zayda Fischer
ages 10, Made on Blake Island, WA
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Lucinda Seely
age 9, West Seattle
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olympia wadden
ages 11, West Seattle
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garek wadden
ages 8, West Seattle
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Hi, I’m Scare 
Bear, a tough-as-
f luff, beanbag-throwing 
teddy bear. Join me on my 
adventures through this 
horrifying land where I 
track down monsters, res-
cue friends and do a ton 
of other cool stuff… 

It was pure, terrible, 
evil. I was the last one 
alive. One night, when 
everybody was sleeping, 
I was sitting on a shelf at 
Build-A-Bear Workshop, 
then I heard it. The un-
mistakable laughing of an 
evil maniac. He came into 
the workshop and walked 
right over to the stuff-
ing machine. He poured 

something in. I watched in horror as he stuffed the evil stuffing into a 
build-a-bear. Suddenly, its eyes started glowing red. That was the mo-
ment I realized I have to fight for my world…and that is the reason I 
am trapped in a normally peaceful meadow with a bunch of evil psycho 
teddy-bears. 

THe STuffed SurvIvorS: 
laST Teddy bearS on earTH

Written by

Liam Chatel
age 9, West Seattle
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see what you can do!” I yell to Boobot. “HUAHHHH!!!!!!” We went to a 
field overwhelmed with evil stuffies to begin training. After hours of 
hard work, we were ready! While we were walking home, I saw the evil 
maniac. He was mixing something with his back to me. I whispered to 
Boobot and quickly we jumped on him and got him on the f loor. He was 
screaming, “OWWWWY!!! OWWWY!!! I want my mommy!!!” We tied him 
to a chair and told him he better start explaining about what happened 
on that terrible night. He admitted he was not alone and was in a very 
large scheme to take over the world and would not say anything else. 
We took him down to the dungeons in my house and locked him up. 

We went outside again to play when we heard stomping coming from 
an old warehouse. I slashed the door off its hinges, and it fell down. 
Boobot and I slowly crept into the building to see what it was. What I 
saw horrified me. There in front of me was a stuffed T. rex as big as a 
car. Boobot and I hid behind a crate before it saw us. We began to climb 
up the crates until we finally reached the top. I jumped off the crates 
and slashed at the T. rex. He dodged it and shot buttons at me from his 
gaping mouth. He missed me, but Boobot was hit. I rushed to his side to 
find, luckily, he was only bruised. I helped him up and started to fight 
again. We stabbed it over and over until we had defeated it. I decided 
Boobot needed a medal, so I got a tooth of the T. rex and gave it to him.  

THE END…
 (For now.)

I jumped up in the air, did a 360 slice-spin and attacked the teddy 
bears. They came at me quickly, but they were no match for my awe-
some skills. I punched and slashed a path through the enemies. I was 
out of the meadow pretty quickly, and carefully went back to my home. 
By the way, my home is a secret system of tunnels that go all around 
the town. I have a ton of little underground rooms and even a foam pit! 

So, once I got back home, I had to do some investigating of the mu-
tant stuffies. I have a little board with clues on how to stop the mu-
tant stuffies. I decided to go outside and explore the world for a while. 
I went out and played a bit. Suddenly, I heard moaning. As I went to 
check out the noise, it became clear that it was coming from a large 
bush. I peeked into the bush with my sword in my hand and saw another 
teddy bear just like me in the bushes. It didn’t look evil at all, so I ap-
proached it. I told it that my name was Scare bear, and it said its name 
was Boobot. I invited him to come back to my tunnel and he readily 
accepted. 

Boobot told me how he got to be in that bush. He was sitting in a lit-
tle girl’s bedroom when he heard a scream. Boobot peered out the win-
dow and saw teddy bears carrying his little girl far from home. He ran 
away from his home and trekked for miles. After a day of traveling, he 
lay down and fell asleep. When he woke, he discovered a tree branch 
had fallen on him while he slept and when he finally got it off his leg, 
he discovered he could not walk. Boobot lay there for many days and 
nights and he told me that is when I found him. 

We decided to start a revolution. We would call ourselves, “The 
Stuffed Survivors”, The TSS we called ourselves, and boy would we live 
up to that name. “Now enough of this dull talking, let’s go outside and 
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Chava Cohen
age 11, West Seattle
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Lucy Van Liew
age 8, West Seattle

ad for Charlotte’s Web60
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tucker latterell
age 7, West Seattle

Greta Corum
age 10, West Seattle

Created in the procreate app on an iPad
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nathalie latterell
age 10, West Seattle
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elena latterell
age 12, West Seattle
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The fart was so powerful that Pac dog and Pac man got 
blasted a few light eons into the darkness of space. When 
they woke up, they saw not infinite darkness, but stars, 
planets, and moons.

They where only a few months away from earth, so they 
f lew as fast as they could. Soon they saw Pac cat coming 
to greet them. Pac cat told them they had been knocked 
out for a gazillion years. So for a few years they hung out 
and played some videogames. Then an asteroid came and 
was heading to earth! It was as big a Jupiter. And in sec-
onds, Pac dog ate it! Only a small chunk got away. And the 
small chunk killed the dinosaurs! Poor little dinosaurs.

But Pac dog’s belly was hurting, and he passed the gas. 
Everyone was knocked out again! They woke 65 million 
years later and a super nova blasted them to earth! Pac 
man landed in an arcade. Pac cat landed in a pet store. 
Pac dog landed in a hamburger factory.

And that’s the story of how the universe was created.

First, the world was darkness.
No pizza, Minecraft, or even life. Then, out of nowhere 
Something came into the empty universe. Pacman. The 
creator of space and time. The all-powerful god of every-
thing. And he used his power to make three things: Pac 
dog, Pac cat, and a giant hamburger. Those three things 
would create the universe. And create pizza, Minecraft, 
and life.

So, for a few billion years, Pac cat and 
Pac dog had no idea what to do with it. 
Then Pac cat had an idea! He dared Pac 
dog to eat it!

So Pac dog spent a hundred years eat-
ing. When he finished, he waited a few 
months and he farted. His fart is com-
monly called the big bang.

black book Comix TM presents: 

How PaCdog Made 
THe unIverSe

Written by

Theo Clager
age 10, West Seattle
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beverly lauro
age 7, Boise, Idaho

“ooo, la la /Paris”
watercolor

“sunny flowers” made 
with real f lowers and 

modgepodge on f lower 
pressed paper.

quin lauro
age 10, Boise, Idaho

“ladybug in the Water”

“among us” photo cred Beverly
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Amanda Trainor
age 8,  West Seattle

Three Aliens

Endless Circle Meow
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Celest Cruz Lopez
age 13,  West Seattle

A story i began in 2019

Created in IbisPaint
siena tatro
age 14, West Seattle74

MyTHICal STaredown
Created in the Flip A Clip app.

ella mcfarlane
age 11, West Seattle
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Oliver Levi Cochran
age 6,  Fort Bragg, CA
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Bryn C.M.
age 11, Philadelphia

Clara Moore
age 14, Mer cer  Island, WA

FOLLOWING PAGE 
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avery zimmer
age 14, West Seattle
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sephy fortunatus
age 9, West Seattle

drawing with eyes closed.
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Natalie Stephenson
age 10, West Seattle
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DRAW A PATTERN, a SCENE or a variety 
of ABSTRACT SHAPES. color in or 

MAKE YOUR OWN COLOR BY NUMBER!
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= Green
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i aM MooN todaY
BeCause i WaNt to Be MooN.
NeverMiNd its daY

sample Haiku
by Maude Welker

the first line is 5 syllables. 
the second line is 7 syllables.

the third line is 5 syllables. D
raw
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draw a robot that breaths in and
distills carbon monoxide

into oxygen which it then exhales

95

make up / draw an idea or
invention to help the environment
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aCkNoWledGMeNts

to all of the kids who participated and shared their unique cre-
ativity for this community project, and during a pandemic no less, 
thank you so much!!! thank you also to parents and caregivers 
who excitedly shared their children’s artwork for this project. it’s 
been wonderful to see the range, style, and imagination! thank 
you to my daughter, Maude, whose delightful artwork was my ini-
tial inspiration for this zine. she has been my enthusiastic and 
sometimes hands-on assistant. to the libraries in West seattle for 
being an invaluable community hub for the children and parents 
where most participants are from, and where this idea fi rst came 
to me. a mention of appreciation for all of Maude’s teachers and 
teachers in general (who can be other family members as well) 
who gave it their all during this long period of virtual eductation; 
and for all of the kids and families who hung in there and made 
the most of it through good times and tough...no small feat!

and last but not least, much gratitude goes to
artsWa, whose grant helped this zine go to print.

a zine for kids, by kids  Jan 2021

also by olympia Wadden

Copies available @ 
pleas ureboatudio.com
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